HOME CARE SERVICE

Home Care Service- support for frail aged people, younger people with disabilities and carers.
“Providing safe, high quality services to assist individuals and carers to remain independent in
their own homes”
The Home and Community Care (HACC) Program provides a range of basic support services to frail
older people and people with disabilities who are experiencing difficulties in managing daily tasks
but who wish to continue living at home. The Program also supports their carers and families.
The HACC Program targets its services to those who have the greatest need for them and/or the
greatest capacity to benefit from them. Our staff will assess your needs and provide you with
information about your choices and inform you of what services can be allocated to make sure
services are allocated fairly and on the basis of need.
For good quality care in the HACC Program it is important that our agency follows Quality standards.
This means that if you use HACC services, you have a number of rights and responsibilities.
Your rights as a HACC user
As a person using HACC services, you have a number of rights. UMHCS recognises your right to:
 Be treated with respect and courtesy
 Have your needs assessed
 Be informed and part of the decisions made about your care
 Receive quality services
 Have the right to make a complaint
 Have someone represent you (an advocate)
 Have your privacy and confidentiality respected and to access all personal information kept
about you by the service.
The right to be treated with respect and courtesy
HACC workers respect your ideas and the decisions you make about your life. They listen to what
you have to say, and will show courtesy in their behaviour. When you talk to the staff you could ask
them some of these questions:
 Will your staff seek my consent if they want to access my personal belongings?
 Will your staff listen to what I have to say about my care?
 Will your staff understand and respect my cultural and religious beliefs
 Will your staff talk to me in a respectful way?
 If I think that your staff are not treating me with respect, what can I do?

The right to have your needs assessed
If you want HACC services, you have a right to be assessed, which involves being asked questions
about your needs. Here are some questions you might ask about assessment:
 How long will I have to wait for an assessment?
 Who will conduct the assessment and what happens at the assessment?
 How will I know if I am eligible to receive services?
 If I am eligible, how will I know whether the agency can supply me with services
 If I can be supplied with services, how long will I wait for a service?
The right to be informed and part of the decisions about your care
As a client, you have the right to be informed about the service(s) available to you, and your right to
be part of decisions about your care. These are questions that help you get the most from a service:
 How will I take part in organising the plan for my care? Can I have someone with me during
any discussions about my care?
 How often and for how long will I receive the service?
 What will it cost me? What happens if I can’t afford it?
 Can I get the service after hours or on weekends?
 Can I stop the service at any time? How would I do this?
 If my English is not good, can I have an interpreter
 Can I ask for a male or female worker?
 If my needs changes, will you review my care plan with me? How does this happen?
The right to receive quality services
UMHCS staff will inform you about what services it can and cannot provide. You have the right to
receive a planned and reliable service. You also have the right to give honest feedback about the
service, without fear of losing the service, or having it reduced. We have written guidelines on how
to deal with complaints and we will inform you about what to do if you need to make a complaint.
These are some questions you can ask:
 Do I get a regular visit or phone call from the agency to find out if I am happy with the
service I am receiving?
 Do I receive a copy of my plan of care?
 Is the agency flexible about adapting the services to meet my needs?
 Can I discuss any concerns that I have about the service I am receiving? How can I do this?
The right to make a complaint
 Who can I complain to about changes made to my service? How would I do that?
 If I am not happy with the result of my complaint, who else can I talk to within the agency?
Who can I talk to outside the agency?
 Will I risk losing my service if I complain?
 Will my complaint be kept confidential?
The right to have someone represent you (an advocate)
It can be helpful to have family or friends, or organisations that can advise people about your rights
and responsibilities when receiving services and act on your behalf.

As someone using HACC services, you have the right to choose an advocate to represent you, such
as your spouse, partner, relative, neighbour, friend or someone you know from an organisation.
These are some questions you can ask about your right to advocacy:
 Can I have a friend, family member or person I know from an organisation represent me at
any time?
The right to have your privacy and confidentiality respected and to access all personal
information kept about you by the service:
You have the right to have your privacy and confidentiality respected, and to obtain information
held about you on the UMHCS files. These are examples of questions you might ask about this right:
 Do you have any written information about my rights regarding privacy and confidentiality?
 What sort of personal details do you keep about your clients? Where do you keep this
information?
 Who has access to my file and the information in it? Can I have access to my file?
 Who would I talk to if I felt that my privacy or confidentiality was breached?
Your responsibilities as a HACC user
While you have a number of rights as a HACC user, you also have some responsibilities to the
people providing care to you. HACC services ask their clients to:
 Treat staff with respect and courtesy- for example by letting them know as soon as possible
if you cannot keep an appointment
 Provide a safe work environment for staff and help them to provide you with services safelyfor example by not smoking while staff are present
 Take responsibility for the results of any decisions which you make
Contact:
 HACC Coordinator- Jill Boers (RN, Graduate Diploma Community Health, Diploma of
Management- (02) 60763260
 Jackie Saurine- HACC Admin, Personal Carer- 60763260
Mondays to Thursday 8am-2:30pm; Fridays 8am-12pm
HACC Services
UMHCS HACC Services include:
 Domestic Assistance
 Shopping Assistance
 Social Support
 Medication Monitoring
 Personal Care
 In Home Respite
 Home Maintenance
 Meals on Wheels
 Advocacy for clients/ carers
 Home based assessments
 Coordination of services

Home Care services work as part of a multidisciplinary team, which includes District Nurses, OT,
Physio, Allied Health, Mental Health team, GP’s, Acute Ward, other regional service providers
and Brokerage Services.

